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Hi all my wonderful Foxes class! Today you
may be learning at home. Just remember to
do what you can and get in touch if you need
any help.

https://sway.of�ce.com/t2YYkxnu3MhuOBjH 

We would love you to have a go at all tasks, but just do what
what you can. Remember I will personalised all learning tasks so
they are right for you and put them into Experience, (I have sent
your parents the user and log ins) so log and and have fun! I have
also attached the PowerPoints for all the lessons to the Padlet to
make for easy access. Passwords have all been sent out for
access to all platforms. If anybody needs these again please do
get in touch.  

Click on the video links (sways) and I will talk you through
today's work.  

Phonics: We do this in school at 9.15-
9.45am Reading : We do this in school at
2.30pm

I have sent you your child's phonics phase along with their
password and log on information by email. In addition if you
have any questions do feel free to contact us, we are here to
support.  

I have set your child phonics tasks through their Experience
account, for those that have spellings, please also see your
child's Experience account.  

https://app.discoveryeducation.co.uk 

I have also assigned your child a reading book on our new Bug
Club reading site. You can access your child's account using the
log on information sent by email.  

https://www.activelearnprimary.co.uk/start 
  

Info_for_parents_bug_club.pdf
PDF document
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English: We do this in school at 9.45-
10.30am
Today we contiue with our topic of poetry.  
For a video that will help you to to think about this task please
click on the link below-  

https://sway.of�ce.com/kibQXe2qmFiPLLAP 

The PowerPoint that I have just shared with you is attached
below.  
Worksheets and instructions are in your own user account on
Experience.  

https://padlet.com/hsummers8/wi4zoukuvr8i
https://padlet.com/hsummers8
https://sway.office.com/t2YYkxnu3MhuOBjH
https://app.discoveryeducation.co.uk/
https://www.activelearnprimary.co.uk/start
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/502232326/5fdadf63aa0f09193eec35b3d70b5b03/Info_for_parents_bug_club.pdf
https://sway.office.com/kibQXe2qmFiPLLAP


English_12th_Jan_21.ppt
Powerpoint presentation
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Maths: We do this in school at 11-11.50am
Today we are begining to look at division using worded
questions.  
Please watch the videos on the sway below.  

https://sway.of�ce.com/s2ZUQrYjZcp20tRH 

The PowerPoint is attached for you below. 
Worksheets and instructions are in your own user account in
Experience.  

Please also see you child's TTRockstar account if they have one
for addition multiplcation and division practice, this is on your
child's log on information that has been emailed.   

https://play.ttrockstars.com 

Maths_Tuesday_12th_Jan_21.pptx
Powerpoint presentation
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Topic: We do this in school at 1.30-2.15pm
We are going to explore the country of France.  

Please click on the video below to explore the country of
France.  

https://sway.of�ce.com/Oily9YFMH75NhFEI

Can you resreach and tell me some facts about France?  
Can you set up a French cafe at home and share some yummy
french style foods?  

Log into Experience where you will �nd additional worksheets
and videos to help you.  

France_.pptx
Powerpoint presentation
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Just a little note to say if you need words in
symbol form, don't forget you can download
the app Grid Player for your child. Though
you can't create your own symbols; you will
have access to a range of pre made ones.
Take care and have fun!

grid-player-feature-image-1.png
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Keeping healthy around COVID-19: We do
this in school 1.15-1.30pm

https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/502232326/97e646ca777d90299d798212f675104c/English_12th_Jan_21.ppt
https://sway.office.com/s2ZUQrYjZcp20tRH
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https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/502232326/790ebb332cff1e8718f86728180f83fa/France_.pptx
https://thinksmartbox.com/wp/wp-content/uploads/2015/07/grid-player-feature-image-1.png


Remember right now it is so important that we keep clean and
stay healthy both in and out of school. Attached are some
resources to help us remember the rules.  

Talk about, 'why am I at home?' and 'who is in my bubble at
home and school?'  

Worries_Covid.pdf
PDF document
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Website:
Don't forget, there are a wealth of learning websites and ideas
on our website too.  

https://www.spring�eld.staffs.sch.uk/information/home-
learning 

Logo.docx
Word document
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Reading for pleasure.

Below is a video for you to sit back and relax. I am going to take
you on a story journey!  
As Padlet is down for a while yesterday, I have kept yesterday's
chapters of the story for you to access.  

https://sway.of�ce.com/sssPUQFBVHSWT8kc 

Wellbeing: We do this in school when we
need to to help us to 'chill out' and focus.
I have uploaded some well being activities for you to take part in
if you wish to. These are not compulsory. Have fun!  

wellbeing_bingo.docx
Word document
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